**WILL HAVE VALENTINE'S BALLET FESTIVAL TODAY**

Research groups of the Idaho student body will hold a Valentine's Ballet Festival, Friday February 5, according to an announcement made by the Idaho Bulletin. The festival features are being set for examinations, so all students, not to be on hand next Friday. A good time is assured to all.

**TWO FAMILIES COMPARE QUINZNET**

Three families and a pair of twins make up the first team of the Idaho Student Quinzette at Portland. This second combination represents the Northwest and will go on to the World Quinnet in June. The trip is a daily paper.

**HAS MADE SPORTS**

Woman Made Sports
Editor of Trojan

**FOUR-DEBATE NEW SQUAD IS ANOUNCED**

Chi Beta Epsilon, with 16 Charter Members, Organized Today. New Squad Takes on the Georgia Tech Creant Cottege for Permanent Honor.

**CLOSE-DEMOCRATS**

Washington Team Gets 2 to 1 Decision Over Closest in Artirnes Two Days Ievelmincal Educational Question.

**NO NEW AMENDMENTS**

Vice President of the Senate, Senator Homer Norton, is to convene the Senate on the opening day of the session. The Senate is expected to open the session on the day.

**FACULTY**

**SPEAKERS-AGAIN POSTPONE TILT ON BALLROOM FLOOR**

The Speakers' Ballroom event was scheduled for February 1st. After some delay, the event has been postponed until February 5th. This decision was made due to unforeseen circumstances.

**SPEAKERS-AGAIN POSTPONE TILT ON BALLROOM FLOOR**

The Speakers' Ballroom event has been postponed. The new date for the event is February 5th. This decision was made due to unforeseen circumstances.

**BETTER EIGHTH GRADE STUDENTS**

The University of Idaho will host an all-state athletic event, bringing together the best eighth-grade athletes from the state for competition.
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VANDALS FACE CRISIS SATURDAY

By Warren W. Pike

One of the most brilliant minds on the map is Irondale’s high

The committee has been talking and acting for the past ten

PauL ALTHOUSE IS SUNTO PLEA
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The following newspaper comments

By the time you read this, we’ll all be shouting about the Big Game Satur

FOOD

That means PHONE 186

The Inland Market

MARKET

C. L. STYREDA, Proprietor

Fresh and Grit Salt mesure, All Grades, Spanish Horse, Fish, and

Oberg Bros. Co.

General merchandise merchant tailoring

For Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care—

Let MRS. SHANNON inspect your appointments, Hemstitching Machine, Dress Rewinding in 1

Hotel MOSCOW

EXCELLENT GOURMET

Oberg Bros. Co.

General Merchandise Merchant Tailoring

MOSCOW, Idaho

SPECIAL PRICE ON STREET TOWERS

For Girls

New Spring Dresses

BRATTON'S

Our Bakery Products

The Fashion Shop

Incorporated

For Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care—

Let MRS. SHANNON inspect your appointments, Hemstitching Machine, Dress Rewinding in 1

The Inland Market

CARL F. SYREDA, Proprietor

Fresh and Grit Salt measure, All Grades, Spanish Horse, Fish, and

Quick and efficient shoe soles


STEWART'S SHOE SHOP

Next door to First National Bank, 10 East Third St.

EMPIRE BAKERY

Utilized and appreciated by leading American

newspapers and magazines.

New York office—Paul Althouse, 20 West 44th St.

The Argonaut is not responsible for the views expressed in column, Our Argument, which are not to be regarded as

As a result, we have advised the two-thirds sell out

The committee has been talking and acting for the past ten

This report was made at a joint meeting of the three

More papers are being printed for the coming Saturday.

The college miss will know at a glance that the frocks we are showing were designed by someone who has a sense of line between girls with 16 and 20 years as well as with Paris Fashions.

They have all the smart little fashion touches that girls talk about between classes, all are personally selected from Americas foremost makers—and best of all—no two alike.

Come in boys, and see our new stock of caps, in the latest styles and patterns, and our new spring neckties are here, at prices which will please you and your friends. Our new stock of shirts and collars has arrived, drop in during a spare moment and see them.

The Argonaut has not done the things that it was hoped for so far, but it has been as perfect as it could have been. It has tried, however, to give the students some idea of what the university as well as editorial opinion which would call forth thought from the thinking classes.

We hope that the Argonaut will, through the coming term, be the paper which the incoming editor aspires to publish. Whatever it may have meant, we know that they will be for the best interests of a stronger and a better Idaho.
SALE! YEAR'S WORTH OF HATS, COATS & SUMMER ATTIRE

A ROYAL PERFORMANCE

BANANA Split, Grapefruit, and Other Exotic Fruit Dishes

Christmas Sale! Save 25% on All Christmas Gifts

CRITICAL REVIEWS

Theatrical Performances of the Season

FASHION HIGHLIGHTS

The Latest Trends in Clothing and Accessories

SPORTS NEWS

Major League Baseball and the World Series

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

New Developments in Renewable Energy

BUSINESS REPORT

Stock Market Trends and Economic Indicators

LITERATURE REVIEW

Recent Books by Notable Authors

ART AND CULTURE

Exhibitions and Events in the Arts

INFORMATION FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

Tips and Tricks for Teens

HOROSCOPES

Your Weekly Horoscope

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Upcoming Events and Announcements

LEGAL NOTICES

Court Notices, Legal Ads, and Public Notices

EDUCATION

School News and Academic Achievements

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Tips for Staying Healthy and Fit

TRAVEL GUIDES

Vacation Destinations and Travel Tips

TECHNOLOGY

Latest Gadgets and Gadget Reviews

COOKING biomass

Recipes and Cooking Techniques

LIFESTYLE

Fashion, Beauty, and Wellness Tips

ENTERTAINMENT

Music, Movies, and TV Reviews

ENVIRONMENT

Climate Change and Sustainable Living

SOCIAL ISSUES

Current Events and Social Commentary

INTERACTIVE FEATURES

Interactive Questions and Reader Feedback

NEXT ISSUE

Upcoming Topics and Features

READER COMMENTS

Feedback from Our Readers